
 
SANTA CRUZ MID-COUNTY GROUNDWATER AGENCY (MGA) 
Meeting Minutes 
May 19, 2016 
 
1. Call to Order: Mr. Jaffe called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. 
 
2. Roll Call 
Present:  C. Abramson, J. Benich, B. Daniels (for T. LaHue), Z. Friend, B. Jaffe, J. 

Kennedy, J. Kerr, D. Lane, R. Marani, C. Mathews, J. Ricker (for J. Leopold) 
Absent:  T. LaHue, J. Leopold  
Staff : T. Carson, R. Duncan, R. Menard, S. Ryan, M. Schumacher,  

L. Strohm, J. Townsend   
  
Others:  There were approximately 16 members of the public in attendance. 
 
Presentations: There were no presentations.  
 
3. Public Hearing 

3.1 Hold a Public Hearing Regarding the MGA’s Intent to File with the State to be 
Designated as the Groundwater Sustainability Agency for the Santa Cruz Mid-
County Groundwater Basin 

 
The public comment period was opened.  
 
Name: Doug Deitch, private well owner; Executive Director, Monterey Bay 
Conservancy 
Comments: Mr. Deitch expressed his objections to the process to date of private well 
representation. He referenced his testimony to the State Water Resources Control 
Board citing minute 11:00 at www.thebestthatmoneycantbuy.org. He stated that 
there has not been an equitable process in selecting the Private Well Owners (PWO) 
and questioned how they were selected. He added that the City of Santa Cruz should 
have one representative and that it will be 20 years before something has to be done. 
He then referenced water levels, his application to serve as part of the Basin 
Implementation Group, and asked the group to review the handout he provided. Mr. 
Deitch urged the group to enforce existing groundwater sustainability laws, and 
mentioned that groundwater emergencies are supposed to be considered through a 
public hearing process. Mr. Deitch noted that the last public hearing was in 2014, 
and that there is a well ordinance that makes it illegal to overdraft water basins. For 
the last thirty years, the California Coastal Commission (CCC) should have been 
ensuring that basins were not over drafted. He expressed a need for PWO to advocate 
for following the law and the local coastal plan. Mr. Deitch directed the group to 
www.lawandorderliberal.net, www.ourinconvenienttruth.net, and his letter 
requesting Charles Lester’s resignation from the CCC. He suggested that fallowing 
acres in the Pajaro Valley would stop saltwater intrusion. He closed by highlighting 
the $11 billion available under Proposition 1 and reallocated rail funds. 
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Name: Brian Lockwood, Live Oak Resident; Senior Water Resources Hydrologist, 
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (PVWMA) 
Comment: Mr. Lockwood provided comment as a resident of Live Oak and someone 
who is close to the water business. He expressed his opinion that with the challenges 
to keeping growth and conservation going, this group has done a great job of reaching 
out to the community as a whole. He continued that it is in the best interest of the 
area for this group to become the local Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA), 
and that as a resident of Live Oak he fully supports that decision. Mr. Lockwood then 
spoke as a representative of the PVWMA and alluded to the long history of 
collaboration of people in the room which has been going on for decades. This 
collaboration is at the heart of what this group is trying to do, namely to help local 
agencies reach sustainability goals through collaboration. He closed by adding that 
the Pajaro Valley GSA looks forward to continued collaboration through data sharing 
and interbasin agreements. Mr. Lockwood reiterated his support for this group to 
become the GSA and noted that the PVWMA supports the group as well.   

Name: Elaine Rohlfes 
Comment: Ms. Rohlfes asked about the difference between an aquifer and a basin, 
and expressed her hope to learn something here. She asked whether she was in the 
right place, and added that it looks like this is a big business meeting. Ms. Rohlfes 
stated that she does not understand the language being used and questioned whether 
this gathering was going to be helpful. If not, she asked where to go to learn more 
about groundwater management in the area.  

Mr. Jaffe responded that he appreciated her feedback, and that the group will need 
to ensure there is enough information available online and in person for those that 
may be new to the process. Mr. Duncan offered to follow up personally with Ms. 
Rohlfes. There will be other opportunities for public input and engagement on the 
options and solutions that will be part of the process getting underway in the fall. 

MOTION: Mr. Lane; Second: Mr. Daniels. To close the public hearing. Motion passed 
unanimously.  

3.2 Board Action Following Public Hearing on Filing with the State to be 
Designated as the GSA for the Santa Cruz Mid-County Groundwater Basin 

Mr. Jaffe noted as a point of order that the group should approve the bylaws before 
proceeding. Ms. Menard reviewed the process for becoming a GSA, and circulated a 
revised letter to the state with language from Cameron Tana at HydroMetrics WRI 
regarding the basin boundaries. The group proceeded to item 6.1 and then returned 
to this motion below.     

MOTION: Mr. Lane; Second: Ms. Mathews. To approve the attached resolution and 
authorize the chair to sign the letter and add attachments as necessary. Motion 
passed unanimously.  
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6. Administrative Business
6.1 Review and Take Action to Adopt Agency Bylaws or Provide Direction for

Further Revisions for Consideration by the Board at its July 21, 2106 Meeting 

Ms. Menard reviewed the work of the bylaws subcommittee to date and the bylaws 
generally. The group agreed on the need to create an ethics policy and conflict of 
interest policy as future actions to be adopted at a later date. Suggestion for a future 
amendment, to have ethics training as a requirement for all members that can be 
completed online.  

On p. 73 item 5.1, are temporary board committees subject to the Brown Act?  
 The group reviewed the number of people required for financial decisions

related to the Brown Act. The current Joint Powers Authority (JPA) requires
7 members to be present, but the group recommended changing it to 6 and
having an attorney review this section further as a future action item.

 Any staff members present do not count towards the 6 members required.
 Short term non-Brown Act subcommittees can make recommendations, but

cannot vote on final decisions or substantive items. Those must come to the full
board as public agenda items.

On p. 76 inspection rights item 9.3 there is a typo 
 Correct 8.2.2 to read 9.2.2.

What does “make extracts” mean?  
 In this context it is intended to mean excerpts or partial copy.

MOTION: Mr. Daniels; Second: Ms. Mathews. To adopt agency bylaws with the 
changes recommended above. Motion passed unanimously.  

4. Oral Communications (Items not on the Agenda)
Mr. Daniels reported on an issue raised at the Association of California Water
Agencies conference. Having a group with some individuals from agencies and others
not could violate Proposition 218 since agencies would be spending rate payer money
benefiting others that are not paying. He added that the group should design a
funding solution sooner than later.

Mr. Marani shared that other basins are fighting over who represents PWO and 
taxation without representation. He suggested getting legal input in the future. The 
group discussed the need to identify the relationship with PWO before establishing 
fees, the benefit to the county as a whole of a sustainably managed basin, and the 
need to represent different types of wells in the future.   

Mr. Daniels reported that the Soquel Creek Water District Board has hired a 
consultant to complete an Environmental Impact Review of a supplemental water 
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supply option, the Advanced Purified Groundwater Replenishment Project, in the 
next 18 months.  

Mr. Jaffe and Mr. Ricker attended the Santa Margarita Groundwater Advisory 
Committee meeting on May 11th and reported that the group wants to know about 
the MGA’s process.   

5. Consent Agenda
5.1 Approve Minutes of the March 17, 2016 MGA Meeting
5.2 Approve Agreement with Community Foundation for Staffing Services
5.3 Approve Letter of Representation with the County Counsel for Legal Services
5.4  Filing Notifications to Establish the MGA via a JPA

MOTION: Mr. Lane; Second: Ms. Mathews. To pass the consent agenda as amended 
by removal of item 5.1. Motion passed unanimously.  

Items Removed from the Consent Agenda:  
5.1 Approve Minutes of the March 17, 2016 MGA Meeting 

Replace Ms. Menard with Ms. Mathews where she seconded on p.47 of 112.  

MOTION: Ms. Mathews; Second: Mr. Ricker. To approve the minutes of March 17, 
2016 as amended. Motion passed unanimously. Abstentions: Mr. Daniels, Mr. Lane.  

6. Administrative Business Continued
6.2 Appointment of Board of Director Representatives of PWO

MOTION: Mr. Daniels; Second: Ms. Mathews. To reappoint the present PWO 
representatives. Motion passed unanimously.  

The group discussed the need to assuage potential public perception that the agencies 
are picking PWO that have the same views that they do, and acknowledged that the 
goal was to have diverse views represented during the selection process. One 
suggestion was to require applicants to get 20 signatures from their neighbors. It is 
possible that the PWO might organize themselves in the future and form an 
association that promotes specific representatives. Ultimately the agencies have to 
select the representatives.  

How were the PWO selected?   
 25 people applied, the subcommittee narrowed the group down to 10 applicants

that represented a range of viewpoints.  

Where was the position posted? 
 At each of the eight public meetings, and with notices in the paper.
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 The group acknowledged that the process for getting the word out could be
improved in the future.

MOTION AMENDED: Mr. Daniels; Second: Ms. Mathews. To reappoint the existing 
PWO representatives, and designate two appointees with two year terms and one 
appointee with a four year term – who serves what terms (4 year vs. 2 year) will be 
determined at the next meeting. Motion passed unanimously.  

The group needs to appoint an alternate PWO by the next meeting, how will that be 
handled?  

 There was a suggestion made to look at the list of original applicants that were
rated and contact the next person in line to see if they are still interested in 
participating.  

 The group agreed by consensus that staff should proceed as indicated above
outside of this meeting.  

6.3 Approve Report from HydroMetrics WRI titled “Shallow Groundwater  
Elevation” 

The group discussed the analysis presented in the report and the potential 
significance of the findings.  

MOTION: Ms. Mathews; Second: Mr. Kennedy. To accept the report from 
HydroMetrics WRI titled “Shallow Groundwater Elevation.” Motion passed 
unanimously.  

7. Information Items
7.1  Additional MGA Contributions

Mr. Duncan reviewed the memo submitted for this item.

8. Oral Reports
8.1 Board Member Reports

None

8.2 Staff Reports

Mr. Ricker noted that the county is working with the Department of Water Resources
to finalize a grant for counties with distressed water basins. They are in the process
of finalizing the work plan and expect to start work in July.

When can the group expect the groundwater model from HydroMetrics WRI?
 Hopefully at the end of the summer, they are currently incorporating various

climate change scenarios and resolving coding issues.
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The Groundwater Resources Association of California will be hosting an event on 
June 8-9th in Sacramento on “Developing Groundwater Sustainability Plans for 
Success.” For more information go to: http://www.grac.org/june-sgma.asp.  

Ms. Menard reported that the Senior Water Resource Planner position has been open 
for three weeks and the deadline may be extended. She reviewed the hiring process 
and next steps regarding transitioning into the plan development stage.  

Staff circulated an electronic mailing list signup sheet to members of the public.  

Why HydroMetrics WRI?  
 The Soquel Creek Water District will reassess next year, the decision was

made with input by experts and the District’s technical oversight committee.
 There are overlapping models on each side of Santa Cruz Mid-County

Groundwater Basin. Ultimately these models are all going to have to be
consistent with each other, the process of selecting which ones to use will be
an ongoing process.

Mr. Friend raised a point of order, namely that the group should only discuss items 
listed on the agenda moving forward.  

9. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 8:22 p.m. The next meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. on
July 21st a location to be determined and posted at www.midcountygroundwater.org/.

SUBMITTED BY: APPROVED BY: 

_______________________________ __________________________________ 
Julia Townsend, Program Associate Cynthia Mathews 
Regional Water Management Foundation Board Secretary 
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